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V- announced for Friday the 28th, wUea the In-

terefit of the coDOfft will o& crewiy, lucres /

the debut of Miss Rosa Fromhel, a young lady of
excellent parentage and good social position. who
ioSes a voico of rare sweetness but snbdned

She will sing an nrih fium Mozart's
JVo-v diFigaro, and Mendelssohn s FrithhngsheJ.
A

The sonatas to be performed are the G
onns 14, No. 2; D major, opus 10, No. 3; and o
major/opusJs3,known as tho Coneert Sonata

The twin Sonata of the opns 14, No. 2, in
major, wasplayed at the last matinee, and gave
pleasure to those who were prepared wo

,of beaoQvbut less pretentious datmsithan otners

of theseries, for Instanco, the SonntoP
date

sofwhich precedes the opns 11 in order a
_

tomposition, and ont-ranks them in p P
and real merit. An insinuating, and, at the same
time, melancholie figure in semlqnavc , P
theallegro, which might be suggostlvc of a quar-
Slheiwrsn lovers, who, however, soon,find oc-cualonto hcal their dissensions ond move along
in a motlvo of rare grace and elegance, where
everything is lovely again. After the
organ's

D
point of the second part of

th<P alleno, the motlvo presented at

tho ninth measure of the first part takes
a change of key and passes Into Do Instead of re-
maining in the tonic Sol: It Is gratefnlas the per-
fume oftho'violet in eariv Spring. Tho Andante
■will be much admired for Its simplicity, whether
'ln subject or construction, and is fall of grace
and sentiment. The Scherzo closes the Sonata;
St is a lively little movement, foil of gaiety which
knows not ago; it is a cricketwhich should be
harnessed to the chariot of a fairy; it is a grass-
hopper which knows only itsown green meadows
and beauteons flowere; it finishes ns If the poet
blow out his candle. Executants would do well
to take the last note with the secondfinger of the
light hand, while thetwo preceding ones are
taken by the'thumb and third finger of the left
hand. The candle is thus better put out This
KTUppetto Is, however, marked to bo played bv
ahe feft band alone, and MoscheleS gives the
Second finger (u laFranca!sej for the first note.

The Sonata' In D major, opus 10, No. 3, is of a
highlysi/mphonigue character, the first movement
gushing like a fountain and the finale presenting
traits of tho second manner, giving a different
order of ideasfrom thepreceding two of the same
opns. The opus (in its number) is too remote,
however, to range with the second period. The
first movement is impassioned, sparkling with
inspiration: the Largo is mournful to a degree;
to read it is to raise a tomstone: it would fifi the
measure of human grief If the adagios of the se-
cond style did not yet await us. ThogruppetU of
jiise have a higher dramatic effect, ana thereis an
effusion ofpoignant grief without hope heard in
the& heart-rending Bounds. There Is a Laocoon
for the-Largo. The different qualities of tone of
the orcheetra would make this grandAcene yet
more interesting. The minuetto has been illus-
trated by supposing, it to te a candid
exhortation'ofa young page in love for the first
time, a llttlo ballad (Tamore of one so young as to
place impUdt faith, unlimited confidence in the
object of adoration. The trio does not mate well
with the other portions of the minuetto,and does
not seem to belong to it, so different is its form
of melody. The finalo, which Beethoven calls
Rondo, doubtless in derision of the fashionable
pieces ofKalkbrenner.in vogue in his day,ls most
extravagant. It Is an Orlando Funoso; U breathes
a knowledge of power, a conviction of the ut-
most limit permitted to thedaringpf genius, and
chows a disdain of antecedents. How the piano.
must have trembled when this nightmare was
composed. But this bold innovation will be ad-
mired even for its strangeness, and there
will be offered a grave subject for
reflection to the pianist sufficiently
inspired to seeanything in art other than the ac-
complishment of aformula. What a humiliation
lo have but one hand to give to this enraged
phrase of melody, to which the basses barely-
deign to throw 6ome notes of accompaniment.
In the fifth measure there isa fault in composi-
tion, known amonsrittallanß as rosalia , which is
no terely met within Beethoven’s works as to at-
tract a passing remark at the present moment,
although here,ln the rapidity of the movement,
it escapes tho attention of the ear, and would
only be discovered by the eye in examining
strictly the printed copy. Toward the close of
the Sonata there is a passage which indi-
cates i that the mind of the great
master was dwelling upon the resources of the
orchestra,for there iswork for all the combatants,
.•with their different Instruments, from piccolo
and violins down to trombones and tympani.
This grand phrase has rendered good service to
more than one opera in “infernal” scenes. This
Sonata is difficult of execution and should only
be attempted by a master. . .

The Sonata,in C major, opus 53, dedicated to
the Count Yen Waldstein, is sometimes desig-
nated as tho Concert Sonata, by whom first is not
known, but perhaps by Cranz, tho Hamburg
.publisher, who was quite ready in furnish-
shg names for Beethoven’s Sonatas. This
Sonata might have stood as the portico
of the second manner, but then tho
order of the numbers of opus must have
been disturbed, inasmuch as Sonatas preceding
it In date and cypher already contain entire frag-
ments of this new and grandarchitecture of Beet-
hoven's second stjle. The opening of the first
Allegro of this great work so eminently sym-
phoniquo in its character, is a rattling of the
baescs on the tonic Do, which engages tne atten-

• tlon, and by a secret artifice, at once creates an
expectation of some great result. This large ex-
position Is what German philosophy and poetic
art have called objective; there is something of
timthe there. Art and invention spread there
their largest' wings; the individual has disap-
peared; tne monod has effected a junction with
theinfinite. This first Allegro is a calling up of
phantoms, who pass and repass as the whirl-
wind of souls which Dante saw following a
great banner in the first circlo of “Hell.” It
•will assuredly never come to tho mind
of any one to wish to find again ,hls impres-
sions In this clamor, to clothe in his manner the
apparitions of this vision. Sink the head then
and let them pass in the air as if the simoon was
blowing.

Lcnz, whose book nas been frequently con-
sulted in these brief anclyßcs; says, “I can ex-
plain to myself why Moschelcs, a great but cold
pianist, onoday said to me that he preferred this
Sonata to all the others. It did pot demand any
Imaginationfrom him, everything was prepared
to band, and nothing was left to others.” The
secondmovement, which Is already the finale,

. preceded by - some measures of an Adagio
Molto (Introduction) can only be rendered by
fingbrs of steel nke a Liszt. It is a
morceau beyond the strength of a single man,
and wemight reasonably, ask for a relay of fresh
pianists at eyery breathing spell.: Thesetater-
minable strings of trills do hot, however, serve
toshow thathe who triumphs over their difficul-
ties has left there hie life and gained in exchange
a truth, as did Wehrstaedt, of Geneva, who spent
twenty years In perfecting tho trill with the
fourth andfifth fingers,which occurs intheSonata,
opus 26; find themselves placed naturally,
and have their proper niche. The Finale Rondo
might better take the title .of Schiller’s ballad,
‘‘The Fight with the Dragon," than allegretto
modcrato. It is a kind of Monster Rondo in its
two-four rhythm, with Its serpentine figure

.of ..accompaniment, given at first by the
Tight hand'whilo the leit Is thrownover it to jin-
p-le and rejingle the motlvo of six notes which
.eonsUfate this entire movement of fifteen large
pages, a motlvo which follows you with’ the per-
tinacious obstinacy of ahome-fly. This motlvo
Is ofa naivesimplicity, but is made to undergo
many changes by augmentation, diminution, in-
version, accompaniments, modulations Into ma-
jor god minor, circulation, etc., and reminds one
of the labors of the Benedictines of Industrious
memory. Everything Is brought into requisi-
tion here; It is an arsenal of artillery of every
calibre; it Is one of the labors of Hercules. This
Rondo Allegretto Moderate, in which there 1b so
littlemoderation, makes(on the fourteenth page)
in the strangest fashion, an-explosion of a

„...prcstlaaSmo of an Infinite . jubilation,:.and.one
might not be surprised If; as a last resource of
pleasure, the Rondo would find it convenient to
blow up a ship ol the linefor the gratification of

„ the company. TUs work Is Titanic, and there
■ are only two hands to give to this triumphal

Symphony: Beethoven Had composed for this
Sonata an Andante; but, being reminded: that It
already was too long, substituted fa its place the

■■■ Adagio Introduction to the Rofido." The-An-
dante has been made into a separate work, and is
sot thought of snfilclent elevation to rank with
the present movements, which constitute the
Sonata opus 53, for it is one of Beethoven's
grandest inspirations, a monumental compo-
- Itaijak Okjba.—Max StrakoSch’s Italian Operatrbope wifi inaugurate a brief seasonat theAca-
Herny Of Music on Mondayeveningnext, withthe
£pcnt Let Traviata. The cast Includes Mad- do
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).» Grange, Mies Phillips ond Brignoll. Oaring
(be engagemeot o( this coiopwy '
Hermanns, the great Htta Sin*
'

~i tiio famous Promi&rfiJ2anßeuso,wUl appear.,
Handel and Havden toKCRRT.—Thtoevenlng

(be Handel and Haydn Society will give-their
second grand Concert at the Academy of Music, 1
vhen the oratorio of David will be performed.
A number of prominent artists will sustain the
ports, supported by a largo chorus and a:
(ine orchestra.

Caul Sentz'k Matinees.—On Thursday after-
noon Mr. Carl Sentz will give his twenty-first
matinee at Horticultural Hall, with tho following
programme:—Symphony, No. 3, In E flat. Mo-
zart. 1. Adagio—Allegro; 2. Andante; 3. Minu-
etto Allegretto; -1. Flnaio. Song—Tho wanderer.
Schubert. Second Finale of Traviata. Verdi.
Waltz—Wcllen and Wogcn (Swelling Waves).
Strauss. Galop—Wottrenen (Racers). Parlow.

AMUSEMENTS.
. Chestnut Street Theatre.—The French
company played last evening, before quite a largo
audience, Mmc. George Sand's five act drama,
Les Beaux Messieurs de Bois Dork. It is a flue
example of a class of dramas peculiar to the
French stage; pure- In sentiment, admirable In
stvle, well-constructed inplot, and abounding In
well drawn and individualized characters, it
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who heard It.
The acting of Mine. Larmot, wbo is a perfect
tvpe of the high-bred, refined lady, waß simply
perfect. M. La Roche was equally good In his
part, and Mile, Deborah, as the boy “Mario,
acted most gracefully and touchingly. The other
parte were well sustained by MM. Larmet, Rous-
seau, Edgard, Choi, Caron and others.

_

This evening two. comedies ore to be given:
Une LogecTOpera, and La Marti de Mardt-bras,

entertainment may be expected.
Mri Sinn deserves the thanks of our French citi-
zens and others who understand the language,
for affording them an opportunity of seeing this
excellent company, and especially for making no
increase ofprices, even though his expenses must
Be largely increased. The French style of acting
is very much better than that usually seen lu
American theatres, and it .deserves to, be studied
by our native actors and actresses.

Tiif. Theatres.—Lotto at the Arch to-night
•will appear in “Little NeU” and the “Marchioness
supported by Mr. Craig as “DiekSwiveller. Mr.
J. W. Wallack. Jr., will appear as “Fagin in
Oliver Twist, at the Walnut. The American an-
nounces a varied bill.

Eleventh Street Opera House.—A new bur-
lesque bv Mr.Robert H. Craig will be producedat
this establishment this evening. It Is entitled
Anything You Like , and is filled with sharp loetd
hits, jolly humor, keen witticism and laughable
situations. The nameof theauthor is a guarantee
of the merit of tho piece. In addition to this
therewill be singiDg, dancing, negro comicalities
and a multitude of good things.

Assembly Buildings.—Mr. Alf. Burnett will
give one of hiß original humorous entertainments
at Assembly Buildings this evening. Mr. Burnett
possesses remarkable power as a mimic, and an
impersonator. The facility with which he as-
sumes a dozen different characters in one even-
ing is really wonderful. He is drawing crowded
houses.

CITY BULLETIN.
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

A Well Known Citizen Killed.
I.evi Moms, Esq., an aged gentleman, residing'

near Kosemont, was instantly killed this morn-
ing.at 7.30 o’clock, at Haverford College Station >

on the Pennsylvania Railroad, about nine miles
outof the city. *

„ ~

Mr. Morris was comingto the city on the Paoli
accommodation train, and was laBt seen by Con-
ductor Sneakman passing out of the ladles’ car
aid going down on the steps of the car, when
the train was about a mile from Haverford sta-

H is believed that Mr. Morris missed his foot-
ing and fell between thecars, and that two cars
passed over him, severing his head from the
body. His daughter, who is attending school in
the city, was on the train: also, his brother,
Wister Morris, ono ol the Directors of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, but neither of them
knew of the accident until tney arrived in the city
and were informed by a telegram.

Mr. Morris’s remains wero found by a construc-
tion train, which followed the passenger train.
The officers of the train or the passengers on the
train did not see the accident. Superintendent
WTn. F. Lockard despatched an extra train to
Haverford to take the remains back toRosemont.

Mr. Morris w-e formerly a member of the well-
known firm of Morris, Tasker & Morris, bat for
a number of years past he has not been engaged
in active business. He was an elder brother of
i)r. Casper Morris, of this city. The venerable
Israel W. Morris, the father of the deceased, still
lives, at a very advanced age. The terrible acci-
dent that has befallen his son will bea sa<( blow
to the old gentleman In his old age.

Inaugural Banquet—Thelnaugural Banquet
of the Tale Alumni Association, ol this city,
took place at the Continental Hotel last evening-

i Some fifty or sixty graduates, in spite of the
short notice given them—for the association is
OEly about six weeks old—sat down to the full
erijoymcnt ol good cheer and good fellowship.
The Hon. Judge Strong was in the chair, and at
his right was visible the familiar presence of Pro-
fessor Thacher, who came as a delegate from the
Faculty, attended by Professors Timothy Dwight
and L. R. Packard. All of these gentlemen re-
sponded handsomely to appropriate toasts, and
the Chairman brought the Carolina Yalensla into
plaV'at all convenient points. A poem, prepared
for "tho occasion, was read by the Rev. Samuel
W. Duffleld, and the volunteer speeches of pretty
nearly everybody were, equal to the emergency
which called them ont. The association finally
adioumed somewhere in the neighborhood of
early morning, by Binging a neat little song,
written by Mr. -Henry A. Brown, and with the

I time-honored, but now obsolete, doxologv,
1 “Biennials are a Bore.”

Majt Stabbed at a Ball.—At tho corner of
Passyunk road and Christian' street there is a
hall, which is rented-ont for balls, parties, &c.,
and nearly every evening a ball, with tickets at a |
low rate, is given. Quarrels and fights frequently
occur. Last night there was a dance, and every-
thing passed off quietly übtil abouteleveno’clock,
when a crowd ofroughs forced theirway into the

• hull. The managers endeavored toget this crowd
out, and finally called in the police to assist them
in doing so. While this proceeding was going
od, one of the managers was struck in the side
with a knife, and was severely cut, He became
frightened and ran home; Ttwasnpt.known-
who had inflicted the wound, and noarrests were
made. The rowdies were finally expelled from
the room, and the dance went on again without
farther trouble.

More Snow.—The wind has been northeast
during the past forty-eight hours, and the clonds
arestill chaiged with snow. During last evening
there was another storm, and about an Inch
moreof snow was added to that already npon
the gronnd. This morning there has been several
attempts to get up another -fall of the white
flakes by way of variety. Several spits occurred,
but they only lastedfor a few minutes ata time.
The atmosphere is raw andchilly, and: taking all
things togtther.it cannot hesaidthat the wealher

j is very agreeable.
Sleighing.—The heavy fall of snow during the

post few days has caused excellent sleighing In
and about the city, and In everyjjlrectlon the
merry Jlnglipg ol the bellß Cftn bfi heard. In the
afternoons and evenings all the well known
drives about the eltjr are exceedingly lively with
fast teams and light putters. From present ln-

. dications, the sleighing bidsfair to continuegood
for several days yet

Run Over.— A lad named George Sunderiain,
residing at No. 260 South eighth street, was run-
orertty a llgSk carriage,-at Fifth dftfl Chestnut
streets, yesterday afternoon.: Both wheels passed
over him, somewhat lnjurlnghls back. , Joseph
Steppacher, the occupant anddrlver of the ve-
hicle, waaarrested, and alter a hearing before
Alderman Beltler, was held In '91,500 ball, to an-
swer the charge of reckless driving

Ash Wednesday.—To day is AshWednesday,
find Is the commencement of the season ofLent.
The day is observed by (ho Catholics and Episco-
palians, and this morning there wore appropriate
services In all the churches .of these aenqmlna-
ttons-

flroßK Bobdkby.—Thedry goods store ofMrs.
O'-Gonnaa, at No. 1317 Catharine streoVwas en-
teredlast night by forcing open a back window.Mofillhe andTsondry other articles, to the valne of
#jso,wepe carried off.

Brutal Assault.—A couple of Individuate,
named Philip Makham and Daniel were
arrested yesterday, upon tho charge of assault
and battery on a boot-black. It 1b alleged that
they struck tho little fellow in the eye, and also
cut bis nose. Tho accused, were taken before
Alderman Hurley, and were hold to answer.

Aitrmit to Rescue ; a Prisoner.—Robert
Smith was arrested last night, at Seventeenth
and Lombard streets, upon tho charge of at-
tempting to rescue a prisoner from the custody,
of Policeman Lewis Sayer. Ho was taken bo-'
fore Alderman Morrow, and wa# held In 9600
bail for trial. _■

Pain Paint stops crying children.
Pain Paißt acta like Magic.
Pain Faint everywhere.
Pain Paint cannot be beat.
Pain Paint (ells the story now.
Tain Paint don’t wait.
Pain Paint shows results.
Pain Paint tested by a million.
Pain Paint gives no Pain.
Pain Paint causes no smart.
Pain Paintdon’tbnm.

„

At 022 Arch Street, Philadelphia, in the Drug Store.

CITY NOTICES,
FeuoalHousewife at market—“Oh, Mr. Stick-

Itigs,"soys she,“l sec by the daily papors that the price
Of meat has fullen two pence a pound. I think you
ought to make some reduction In yonr charges—’’ to
whom Mr. Stickinge repllcß, “Worry sorry mum; but
wo don’t take tn no dally papors, mam." People who
dotake the dally papers cannot have failed to observe
that the splendid family coal soldby-Mr. W. W. Alter,
NinthBtreet below Girard avenue, and at the corner or
Sixth and Spring Garden streets, has been reduced
greatly in price. ■

Surgical Instruments and druggists sundries.
Snowden & Bbothsb,

23 South Eighth street.
Ghosts of perfumes would be the proper ap-

pellation for the evanescent odors ofthe day. Fhalon s

new perfume, “Flor de Mayo,” differsfrom these all n
three essential points: it is infinitely rieherAlnfinitely
purer, and infinitely more lasting and refreshing than
any other floral extract, American orEuropean, bold
by nil druggists.

Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia,
Lives Complaint and Kidnby

Dibeabx Cubkd.
Miriilkii'sHeeb Bittki-.s

Has cured more diseases where it hasbeen used, than
all other Medicines combined. It is the only remedy
that really purities the blood, and has never failed in
curing Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, and Diseases oi
the Liver. '

, ,Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
Du. S B. Habtman & Co , Proprietors, Lancaster,

Pa., and Chicago, Illinois.

Bower’s Infant Cordial Is a certain, safe and
speedy enre for cholic, pains and spasms—yielding
great relief to children teething. Twenty-five cents
per bottle. .

Gent’s Hats! Gent’s Hats!
Silk and Soft Felt Hats. ■ .

The most complete stock in the city.
Oakfords, 834 and 830 Chestnut street

Gay’s China Palace, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Sellingoff the entire stock at less than Im-

American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, Stone China, &c. ■ . .

And the mostcomplete stock of Fancy Goods, In-
cluding Parian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
MountedOrnaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
t hie city.
Whito French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

18 nieces.•••••*•••••••••••»»••«

White French China Dining Plates,in.,per dz. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast do. ,6# “ 190
Do. do. do. Tea do.,7Sf “ ‘ J?o

Cut Glass Goblets, per dozen. A zo
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen. J
Do. do. Wines, per dozen J **

Do. do. Tomblcrs, per dozen 1
And all other goods ateqnally low prices.

Grover & Baker’s Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 7SO Chestnut street.

“Bower’s Gum Arabic Secrets.”—Try them
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower’sDepot Is Sixthand Vine. Sold
by druggists, 35 cents.

Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
The observance of Washington’s Birthday at

Osborne, Isle of Wight,by Her Majesty,celebrated by a
display of militaryand the ordering of a grand illumina-
tion throughout the royal domains,-wouldnot be much
more strange than that persons in want of firet-ciass
pnitß ehoula not go to Charles Stokes & Co. s Clothing
House, under the Continental, for them. ,!

Gent’s Hats ! Gent’s Hats !

Bilk and Soft Felt Hats.
Tne most complete stock in the city.

Oakfords, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

Deafness, Blindness and catarrh.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from tho most re-
Uablesources in the city can be seen at hla office,No.
305 Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrete In his
practice.. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Gent’s Hats ! Gent’s Hat- !

Silk and SoftHats.
The most complete stock in the city.

Oakfords, 834 and 836 Chestnut street

SHdfING PA)

WEST PHILADELPHIA SKATING PARK,W THIRTY-FIRST AND WALNUT STREETS.
Elegant Skating on tble Park. Ico planed perfectly

eniootb. Snow removed oaiaat ai it falia. H

NE»IC)

IFFICIAL REPORTS FROM THE MILITARY HOS-
PITALS, DURING THE LATE EUROPEAN WARS,
ON HOFb’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
BEAL7H.

Jl'TOTt Ro.soeof (Tie Imperial Royal Directory of the
Hospitals of the Rixth Army Corps, at Schletstoiff,
Rcjn. 10,1864. .. ,

Hoff’s MaltExtract has proved to be a beverage which
is token with much pleasure, containing wholesome,
nouiisblng and etrenglhening qualities in such a degree
thut the effect which it has produced upon the condition
of the suffering soldiers deserves to be called a most favor*
able one. This wholesome Health Beverage has proved
to bo on excellent remedy for difficulties of tho Stomach
and intestines, chronic catarrh; particularly for the great
loss of strength and.meagrcncss arising from numerous
Mippuraticns, where it 'is necessary that the patient
hotddbe well nourished.
MEYER, M. D„ Imperial Austrian Chief Physician of
VON OAYIfRBFELD,

ImperialRoyal Major.PIRZ, Imperial Royal Austrian Com. of war.
Royal Prussian Garrison andReserve HospUaUßreslaxit

July 29,1866.
RofPe MaltExtract stealth Beverage has confirmed its

renowned and wholeßomo effects alao in this place; it la
highly valued for improving the blood, as a refreshing
andflourishing remedy, and is preferable to all other
compound!! in scorbutic cases, especially because it is so
readily takenby the Btck. The demand for thle whole*
some beverage from the physicians of this hospital was bo
great that in a few days the euppSy wae used.

Dr. MEINECKE*
... ~

EiretPhysician of tho Btaff.
80 7 DJt?fiNBTON?Ht£!k)WAY&COWDEN.
Aleo for Bale by J. 0. BAKER A ca^*08416
teia-wfmWp

DR. HARTMAN’S
BEEV, 1808 JUS BB&IDT, *

A CertainCura for Consumption anS all Digeaeeaof the
u . LBngagrßroiwhUJTnbM.

EOBERT SHOEMAKER*FOURTH mlRAGE Btreels.
GeneralAjenta.feSl-Smrp]

jrrum, WEATOI & TO.
NEW CORDAGE FACTORY

NOW IN FULL OPEKATION.
. Wa.MN.WATEHinaB9N.DKL.>>—.«

OU> EBTA^!IhM) <
U)ANomen.Comer of TOrdand Oasklll atnefai,

ft
N. a-DIAMOND^wITCHm - JEWKLBY. QHJNB.

HKMARKABLyLoW PEICEB. |idm

TOTQH BAIis.—TO MERCHANTS, BTOREKBEPERH.X Uoteta aid dedeis-MO Oasea Ikamparra'ijSi CnS. OldSf, SWblw. Ch»naEw«w and Crab Cf&srT% P.,* jpBDAM.,
9Wreat Street

BOOTS AND SHOES.

#lO. #B. &Y*
MY ENTIRE STOCK

br

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
■' FOB

WINTER WEAR
WUUMClbeejlontM

GBEAILT BEDUCIED PRICES,
Tomakeroomfor SpringStock.

B ARTLETT,
83 South Bixth Street, above Cheefanit.

aelglvn* ~ ; ■ -v. :

HOOP SKIHTB*
nng HOOP BKIRTB, WO. M.

round, of ererrlengthandehapeTfor fadlaj,.»°a aeont.

EAE3B?o
irnpBrior in rtyle? <

fim*h and 4H£5rWw?Af,l}2
really the cheapeet and morteatjafastoryHoopnauta *®,

the Americanmarket, Warranted Ineypcrteapecfc
wnutionwhUfiW^raMflM" £hopm£*

;«£&&!»»
-«ry to,

tthMA.wJyr

7-30’S Coiwtei into

GOLD

And CompoondJoteieit lotefe Wanted.

DBEXEL A COh
BANKEBB,

BABonthTMrd Street,

In Oonseqnenoe of our Rapid Sales,
THE BATEFOB

NORTH MISSOURI R. &

FIRST MORTOAQE BONDS
Win be MftwA •» ;■**■ <^MP 4h#allt ,lut*

BOWEN & FOX,
18 Merehaats’ Exchange,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

PENNSYLVANIA.

HARRISBURG, Deo. 118, «BS7a

NOTICE

TO iME HOLDERS OF THE

L 0A N S.
or Tan

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNBVW
VANIA, DUE JULY I*l,lBBB.

THE FOLLOWING

LOANS,

Due July Ist, I@©@»

WILL BE REDEEMED WITH INTEREBTTO
. DATE OF PAYMENT ON

AT THE *

FARMERS’AND MECHANICS8

NATIONAL BANK

philax>eiA>hia,

Loan ofMarch 27, 1839,dnoJal*
1,1868.

Loan of July 19, 1839, duo Jol*
1, 1868.

interest on THE ABOVE LOANS WUJk
CEASE ON THE la* OF JULY, M6B.

FRANCIS JORDAN, Sec’y of State.

JOHNF. 3ARTRANFT, Aud. Sksn.

W, H. KEMBLE, State Treaa.

ConuaUnloaeN o*SlnKHna mwi>«

jMUUm wtta>:

BANKING HOUSE
OF

Ja&Coqee&G*
US and 114 So.THIRD ST. PHILAD’d*

Deafen la all Ctorenuneat Seeniitfei.
roammuoa,

..
. ' • ~——

btatiohbb*. -

highestpremium awarded

blank books,

WM, f . WWW'S
839 Cheetnut Street

pncttcM Btaokßook Hwofutann,JHeuor«r«v-riSSnT »nd Bt»Honenfc DImIS -GRiMJ?«u,Caus*5”Ku »»ortiiieTit ofBlink Book, wifl Coiwßn»Hiis«,
gt,tiooai7.<>oo«UnUr rotund, luMmwencpl

IHE.AtC

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
uvißinoTEonaut '

Fandtud andUpholsteiyWarerooma

chestnut, rs I*.
POPULAR GOODS

. , AT

p OPU LAB, FBI G EB.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
737 Chestnut Street,

Have Jnct received and are now offering a
great variety ofnew and detlrabte

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
Rich Brown Corded and Plain Siikia
Rich Modes Blue and GreenSilks.
Rich Steel and Wine Colored Silks.

A frill neaortment of the moat desirable makee of

BLACK DRESS SILKS.
Choice Shades Mohair for Spring Suits."
Superb Styles Fretch Chiatzes.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
797 Chestnut Street.

feB4m werptf ; ■
SHEPPARD,

VAN HARLINGEN &

ARRISON,
Linen and Housekeeping

DRY GOODS
ESTABLISHMENT

No. 1008 CHESTNUT STREET,
Respectfully beg to call Ibo attention of their friends and

patrona to a

SPECIAJLTT,

A Great Bargain in Hand-Spun

PRUSSIAN LINEN GOODS,,
and to say that an entire consignment of these Goode, so
justly celebrated on the Continent for their GREAT
DURABILITY, aa well a* their fino linen feel and ap-f
peorancc after a long period of wear, having been eold to
them for currency at their actual coat in gold, enabloa-
them to offer them at the lower price of more ordinary
English, Irish and Scotch manufactures.

The entire lot comprises about
2W) TABLE CLOTHS, from heavy up to the fluent double

Damask; 2, 2tf, 3,3#, 4, V/ J% 5 and 5% yards long,
and of lull width.

200 dozen TABLENAPKINS, ?•'. K, H wd X square,with
and withoutfringe.

50 dozen white and brown beautiful fringed double
DAMABK DOYLIES.

75 dozen colored border and plain white DAMASK
TOWELS, with deep fringe.

A few 5-4 and t>4 square fino DAMASK LINEN CLOTIIS.
, ALBO,

Pieces of PILLOW CASE AND BED LINEN, aleo at
half price.

12-4 by 14-4fringed gold colored
LINEN DAMASK REFRESHMENT TABLE CLOTHS,
of splendid qualityand design, from the

PARIS EXPOSITION.
Theseare with- NAPKINS to match. The entire set

for $2O.
Besides the above, we have opened of NEW GOODS, at

GREATLY REDUCEDPRICES, our usual large

Ipring Assortment and Attractive Stock

ENGLISH, IRISH

SCOTCH LINENS,

HOUSEHOLD LINEN GOODS,
Comprising-every description of the bwt makes known

to the trade.
The stock remaining on hand from the last reason hav-

ing been marked down to correspondingly low figures,
insures to the moMt inexperienced buyer* the very lowest
prices at which the same qualities are retailed either in
thin or the New York matket.

fo22 lotip§ 5 .

\VV 1 KV
w LINEN STORE, &

838 Arch Street.
We are opening the btusineu of the new year with

A THOROUGH REDUCTION
INPRICES,

To- Clear Off Surplus Stock.
We offer to Linen Buyers

Tfce Largest Linen Stock in the City
At Less than Jobbers’ Prioes.

All oor Unemare of onrownImportationan

Warranted Free from Cotton.
, de&mw*

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold

Special Agents

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40South Third Sti I

WE OFFER IFOR BALE

FIRST MORTGAGEBONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, and Back Interest.

Tbero is a very targe European demand I« thae«
Bonds, which, addod to verr Unre^'homedemand, wttt
toon absorb all the bonds the Companycan issue.

The above Bonds pay Si* Per cent. Intere#(
In (jold, and are a First JHortfraire tm a road
coating about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES, GOLD, Ao„

No. 40 S. Third»«•

Seven per CL Ist Mortgage Bonds
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANAL

AND RAILROAD COMPANY,

Guai anteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Bonds are a portion of $3,000,000 on a road which
will cost about 85,0X1,000, and being guaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, representing about
are, in every respect,

A First-Class Investment.
At 108 they pay m much interest as Readlßg S'* at90.
At 110 “ •• " Lehigh Valleys’. at9s.
At 105 '* “ “ " North I’enna. «•« at9o.

We offer them for sale at
05 and accrued Intercat fron Dae. 1,1867.

C. & H. BORIE,
3 Merchants’ Exchange,

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants’ Exchange.

fejjbgmrpj

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable in Odd.
This road receives all the Government bounties The

Bonds are Issued under the special contract law. of Cali
ferulaand Nevada, and the agreement to pay Goldbind,
ing in law.

We offer them for sale at Par, and accrued interest from
Jan. Ist. 1808. in currency.

Governments taken in Exchange at the market ■ratea.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

SPECIALAGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PHILADEL
PflIA, JtfT&zup

, NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATION £* INTOE

NEW YORK MARKET
or

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantly furnished tus by oar New York House.

STOCKS
Boukht and Sold on Commission in Philadelphia. New

York and Boston. f
GOLD

Bought and Bold in Urge and small amount*.

governmentsecurities
Kourht and saida*Kew *eih Prieer.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW lOBK, I PHILADELPHIA,
3 Nassau St. I lita. Third SU

First Mortgage 7 per cent Bonds
OF THE

UNION& LOGANSPOBT R. R. 00.
; We oBer(or tale at85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST. ia
limited amount of theaeßonda,jeeuredby a Pint Morfc
g&geon92 mUeeof Rallroad fromUnionto Loganaoort,
forming part of the GREAT THROUGH LINE FROM
PITTSBURGH TO CHICAGO, Juitcompleted, via Bteu-
benville and Colambua, Ohio.

Full information given on application to

V, H.HEWBOLD, SON 4 AEOTSEN,
S.E. CORNER DOCK AWALNUT 818.

DBBXEL4DO.,
fe22-12trpj 81 SOUTH THIRD STREET.


